The feasibility and reliability of an ultrasound examination to diagnose piriformis syndrome.
To explore the diagnostic performance of ultrasound examination in the PS diagnosis. In this single-center retrospective study, 52 patients diagnosed with PS and 50 healthy volunteers were enrolled to receive ultrasound examination of piriformis and sciatic nerve. The thicknesses of piriformis and diameter of sciatic nerve were measured to compare the differences between PS patients and healthy volunteers. Diagnostic performance of ultrasound examination was assessed by constructing a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve, and evaluated by calculating the area under curve (AUC). In PS patients, the piriformis and sciatic nerve were enlarged on the abnormal side compared with asymptomatic side, accompanied with decreased echo intensity and unclear perineurium. Besides, the piriformis thickness and sciatic nerve diameter of PS patients were significant higher than that of healthy volunteers. Ultrasound provided a significant diagnostic performance The AUC-ROC for piriformis thickness and sciatic nerve diameter in discrimination between abnormal side and asymptomatic side was 0.778 and 0.871, respectively. Ultrasound examination may assist in the clinical diagnosis of PS. It has the potential to be an alternative method in the diagnosis of PS for most musculoskeletal clinicians.